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INTRODUCTION

This special Children's Home Church Service Outline for June themed, “ Holy Spirit", is a 4- 
week Special Curriculum packaged to help you present the Bible lesson to your child and give 
him/her the full benet of the Holy Spirit Special Curriculum as they would in the regular onsite 
children's church. The curriculum includes; Teaching picture, Bible lesson, Activity sheet, Bible 
Reading Plan, Afrmation page. etc

Get your kids in the mood of prayer this month and all year long as you take them through this 
exciting Curriculum all through the month.

Here are a few more things you can do:

PARENTS TIP 

Dear Esteemed Parents, 
Warm greetings in Jesus Name.

Thank you immensely for rising up to the occasion to impact the children with God’s Word.

.

Ÿ Set up A Fun Children’s Church In Your Neighbourhood.
Ÿ Print The banner design for the Children’s Church In Your Neighbourhood. (Ask your 

Children’s Church Coordinator)
Ÿ Ask your child to invite his/her friends living on your street.

Read: Read out aloud the title of the lesson and make your child say it after you.
Pray: Pray with your child as you start off the lesson. Make sure your child prays.

Affirmation Time: Take the confessions and let your child / children do same after you

Thank you for your kind attention concerning the children.

SCOPE AND SEQUENCE

Lesson Summary: Read out the scriptural reference, and take the lesson for the day.
Highlight: Pay close attention to the highlighted points and let your child repeat after you.

Lesson Activities: Assist your child to get his /her activity done. Take a snapshot of your 
child doing his/ her activity and send to your Children’s Church Coordinator.

Ÿ Tell your neighbours whose kids aren’t attending Church  to send in their kids for your 
service.

Ÿ Ensure your gathering does not exceed the stipulated number of persons allowed to 
gather in your locality.

Show: Show him/her the teaching picture

God Bless You! 
LoveWorld Children's Ministry



Lesson 1
Who Is The Holy Spirit?



Lesson 1

Activity 

Who Is The Holy Spirit?

Memory Verse: Acts 2:4

“And they were all lled with the Holy Spirit and 
began to speak in other tongues as the Spirit gave 
them utterance” (ESV)

Parent/Guardian, kindly take the boiled egg and say: this egg right 
here as three parts. There is the shell (the outer covering). Inside the egg 
are the yolk and the white stuff (crack open for them to see). The egg has 
three (3) parts but it's still one egg. In other words, the Holy Spirit is third 
part of the God head. Since you know the Father and the Son Jesus, 
then the Holy Spirit is the personality that completes the trinity of God 
the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. Hallelujah!

Parent/Guardian,  kindly ask the children the following questions as 
an introduction to the lesson: Have you ever done something wrong 
and you felt sorry about it? Have you ever been brave when you could 
have been afraid? Have you ever been in a position to make the right 
decision? (Kindly allow response and participation) if you answered yes  

Parent/Guardian says: Hello kids! The topic for today is “Who is the 
Holy Spirit?” last month, you learnt about payer and how prayer is a 
relationship with God and He wants us to communicate with Him at all 
times.

to any of those questions, you have been helped by the Holy Spirit. Then the question you would want 
to ask is, who is the Holy Spirit?

We know that God created us and we also know who Jesus is from the lessons learnt from our 
Christmas and Easter story. So, who is the Holy Spirit? Some of you must have heard from previous 
lesson that God is three persons in one; God the Father, the Son Jesus, and the Holy Spirit.

The Holy Spirit is the third part of the trinity revealed to all children of God. The Holy Spirit is one 
with the Father and the Son (1 John 5:7). He is neither less important nor less powerful; He is 
God and co-equal with the Father and Son

The greatest thing that God has done for us is to give us the Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit is the 
Almighty Spirit of God. The Holy Spirit is the third Person of the Godhead. He communicates the 
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PREP
TALK

1. An egg

3. A towel for your hands

The Holy Spirit object lesson using 
an egg.

2. A bowl

Items that you'll need

Lesson Summary

Acts 2:38; 1:8; 
John 14: 16-17
26-27; 16:8

Parent/Guardian



When Jesus was about returning to heaven after His resurrection, He told His disciples that the 
Holy Spirit would be with them, (kindly read Act 2:17-18). This was a promise Jesus gave and was 
fullled, because the Holy Spirit was not only with the disciples but He is now with us today. 
Hallelujah!

In 1 Corinthians 2:10-11 we read, “But God hath revealed unto us by His Sprit: for the Spirit 
searcheth all things, yea, the deep things of God. For what man knoweth the things of a man, 
save the Spirit of man which is in Him? Even so the things of God knoweth no man, but the Spirit 
of God”. Here “knowledge” is ascribed to the Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit is a Being who Himself 
knows the deep things of God and who teaches us what He himself knows.

However, there are instances in the Bible to show the Holy Spirit is a person. When I say that the 
Holy Spirit is a person, some of you will think that the Holy Spirit has hands and feet, eyes, nose 
and so on. No! Having eyes, nose, hands etc are marks of the physical not of personality of who a 
person is. What makes the Holy Spirit a person is that He is a divine being who knows all things, 
has feelings  like you do.

this. He was the one that made Jesus, 'the Christ'. It was the Spirit indwelling that made Him who 
He was. That's the same Spirit that made us children of God today. Hallelujah!

Knowing that the Holy Spirit is God himself manifesting in another personality, you as a child of 
God should start testifying of the Holy Spirit as a living ever-present Friend and Helper to you. 
Same way, you love Jesus and acknowledge Him as your Saviour, then always acknowledge the 
Holy Spirit as well.

Confession
Parent/Guardian : Lead the children in this confession.

Dear father, thank you for your Spirit. I love you dear Holy Spirit. 
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THE
HOLY SPIRIT 

IS GOD
HIMSELF!

indwelling presence of God. He is the power by which God made the 
whole world. When God speaks, the Holy Spirit is the One who brings it to 
pass. He's the Doer of the things of God. So, when you pray to God in 
Jesus name for something, it is done by the Holy Spirit. This is why you 
need the Holy Spirit in your life today. So many Christians may not know 



Bible Lesson

Discuss

3. When Jesus was about returning to heaven after His resurrection, what did He  
promised to send to His disciples?  A. God's Word  B. The Holy Spirit

1. From your understanding of the lesson, who is the Holy Spirit? (Discuss)
2.  The Holy Spirit has hands, feet, eyes and nose. True/ False

4.  What do we mean when we say God is trinity? (God the Father, Son and 
Holy Spirit)

5.  It was the Spirit indwelling in Jesus that made Him “The Christ”. True/ False

Fill in the gaps/underline the correct answers as taught in the lesson

Ask the children the following questions to ensure they understood the lesson..
Parent/Guardian,
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PP
Preschool

DAILY MEMORY VERSE

WEEK 76

PP
Preschool

ALL SCRIPTURES QUOTATIONS ARE TAKEN FROM THE KING JAMES VERSION OF 
THE BIBLE EXCEPT OTHERWISE STATED
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Saturday

Thursday

“And do not grieve the Holy Spirit of God, with whom you were sealed for the day 
of redemption.”

MEMORY VERSE: Luke 11:13 NIV

MEMORY VERSE: 1 Corinthians 3:16 NIV

MEMORY VERSE: Ephesians 4:30 NIV

“Don't you know that you yourselves are God's temple and that God's Spirit dwells 
in your midst?”

Friday

“If you then, though you are evil, know how to give good gifts to your children, 
how much more will your Father in heaven give the Holy Spirit to those who ask 
him!”

MEMORY VERSE: Acts 2:4 ESV

Wednesday
MEMORY VERSE: 2 Corinthians 3:17 NIV

MEMORY VERSE: John 14:26 NIV
Monday    

“And they were all lled with the Holy Spirit and began to speak in other tongues 
as the Spirit gave them utterance.”

“But the Advocate, the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in my name, will 
teach you all things and will remind you of everything I have said to you.”

Tuesday 

Sunday

MEMORY VERSE: John 14:16 NIV    

“Now the Lord is the Spirit, and where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is freedom.”

“And I will ask the Father, and he will give you another advocate to help you and 
be with you forever.”



Word Affirmation Time!
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SAY THIS:

-  The Holy Spirit is my ever 
p r e s e n t  F r i e n d  a n d 
Helper. Hallelujah!

 
- I love you sweet Holy 

Spirit!

-  I have the indwelling 
presence of God in me!

The

Holy Spirit is

God’s gift

to us!

TheHoly Spirit

is the Spirit of
God!

Th
e

Holy
 Sp

iri
t

is 
with

 us

alw
ays!

Hebrews 11:3 “Through faith we understand that the worlds were 
framed by the word of God, so that things which are seen were 

not made of things which do appear”.

Parent/ Guardian: please lead the children to make the 
confessions below and encourage them to keep at it during 

the week

https://vimeo.com/user43417207/download/
424025782/242afa8107

Click link to join CSO in word afrmation; a 
confession series culled from the classic 
Faith's Proclamations for kids Vol.1.



Activty

Lesson 1

NAME: ____________________________

PP
Preschool



Lesson 2
What The Holy Spirit 
Will Do In You



Lesson 2

Job 32:8 (AMP;)
Philippians 4:13;
Isaiah 48:17;
Psalm 16:11

What The Holy Spirit
Will Do In You

Memory Verse: John 14:26 

“But the Helper, the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will 
send in my name, he will teach you all things and 
bring to your remembrance all that I have said to you” 
(ESV)

Holy Spirit, Holy Spirit

Holy Spirit, Holy Spirit

Holy Spirit, Holy Spirit, Holy Spirit

You have opened my eyes, you have opened my eyes

Holy Spirit, Holy Spirit

Holy Spirit, Holy Spirit
You have opened my eyes, you have opened my eyes

Holy Spirit, Holy Spirit, Holy Spirit

You who guide me in all things; you who guide me in 
all things

I love you

Holy Spirit, Holy Spirit

You who guide me in all things; you who guide me in 
all things

I love you

Song: Holy Spirit by Martin PK

I love you
Holy Spirit, Holy Spirit, Holy Spirit

You who guide me in all things; you who guide me in 
all things
Holy Spirit, Holy Spirit

With you I need nobody
'cause you talk to me
And you're guiding me

You're more real than the air I breathe
Holy Ghost, Holy Ghost

And to my surprise

You see I realize

You who guide me in all things; you who guide me in 
all things

Holy Spirit, Holy Spirit, Holy Spirit

Holy Spirit, Holy Spirit

Holy Spirit, Holy Spirit

Holy Spirit, Holy Spirit

You have opened my eyes, you have opened my eyes

I love you
You who guide me in all things; you who guide me in 
all things

You have opened my eyes, you have opened my eyes
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SING 
THE

 SONG!

Introduction
Hello kids! The topic for today is “What the Holy Spirit will do in you”.  Last week, you learnt about 
whom the Holy Spirit is, how He was God and his personality as a divine being. Glory to God!

Parent/Guardian asks; what do you think the Holy Spirit can do in you? (Kindly allow the 
children to respond and acknowledge each child's opinion on prayer) 

Parent/Guardian



4. He guides you: The Holy Spirit is the ultimate guide. In John 16:13a the Bible says, 
“Howbeit when he, the Spirit of truth, is come, he will guide you into all truth…” you will no 
longer be deceived for the Holy Spirit in your life will guide you, He will show you what is real. 
You are blessed and special; therefore, the results you get ought to be greater than that of 
the  ordinary man. The way you do things ought to be different; it ought to speak of 
excellence because there's a light shining in your path and the Spirit of excellence dwells 
within you. You only have to make up your mind to always excel and that's the way it's going 
to be. Hallelujah!

5. He helps you do right: When the Holy Spirit dwells in you, He will cause you to do right. 

2. He anoints you: When the Holy Spirit comes into your life and you allow Him take charge 
of your life, He'll bring in the anointing upon everything you do. When you are anointed, you 
become blessed of God such that everything you touch or do prospers. The anointing is the 
empowerment of the Holy Spirit in our lives. The Holy Spirit takes over your spirit and mind to 
put power within you enabling you see, think, say and do things ordinary men can't. In 
Philippians 4:13 Paul said, “I can do all things through Christ which strengtheneth me.” 
Christ here refers to the Anointed One, which is the supernatural empowerment Jesus 
received that made Him Christ when the Holy Spirit came upon Him.

3. He teaches you: When the Holy Spirit comes into our life, He becomes your Teacher who 
teaches you from the inside. In John 14:26 Jesus said, “But the comforter, which is the Holy 
Ghost, whom the Father will send in my name, he shall bring all things to your 
remembrance…” this is wonderful! It means the Holy Spirit will teach you all things. Apart 
from things in the Bible, He will teach you things about life. No one can talk you down 
anymore, because you have a Teacher in you, who lives in you and can teach you anything. If 
you listen to Him, He'll show you what to do. He knows something more about your studies 
and he can help you with it. He knows all about your family and He can bless your family 
more than you can imagine. Maybe your health has been unstable; the Holy Spirit will teach 
you how to stay in health. He's already given you understanding; He's anointed you; now 
He's your teacher, glory to God!

1. He gives you understanding: The rst thing the Holy Spirit will do in your life when He 
comes to dwell in you is to give you understanding. This understanding helps you receive 
God's Word into your Spirit. You won't be like people who are always asking questions like, 
how can you say that God raised Jesus from the dead? When you hear God's Word, 
understanding comes to you because the Holy Spirit has helped you understand it (Job 32:8 
AMP). Not only do you understand the Word of God, but you'll have an understanding mind 
and heart no matter where you are, where you go or what you do. Hallelujah!

Lesson Summary
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Parent/Guardian says; As Pastor Chris has taught us, the greatest thing that God has done for 
us since we believed is to make His Spirit available to us. Some of God's children don't know who 
the Holy Spirit is. Those who claim to know the Holy Spirit and have Him in their lives don't know 
why He is in them. They have no idea what He can do with them, in them and through them. 
When you receive and are full of the Holy Spirit, there are seven things that will happen in you as 
He dwells in you. These are;

THE HOLY
SPIRIT IS THE
ULTIMATE
GUIDE!
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THE

HOLY SPIRIT 

IS GOD

HIMSELF!

” Wow! God said, I will put my Spirit within you and cause you to do my will. In other words, 
when you nd yourself going in the street and the Holy Ghost suddenly says to you, “Stop! 
Turn left”, you would have responded ever before you had the time to reason it out. He's 
always there to put you on the right path. Do you know why? It's because God loves you. 
That's why He gave you the Holy Spirit, who causes you to do the right things.

7. He vitalizes you: The Holy Spirit will vitalize your mortal body. Paul the apostle said in 
Romans 8, “If the Spirit of Him that raised Jesus from the dead lives in you, that same Spirit 
will vitalize your mortal body. Even if your body is paralyzed, if the Spirit of Him that raised 
Jesus from the dead comes to dwell in you, He will drive away the paralysis and vitalize your 
body.” This same Spirit (The Holy Spirit) dwelling in you will destroy cancer, unstop deaf ears, 
open blind eyes, destroy sickle cell pains, or any form of pains. All these diseases and pains 
in any Christian's life will go, because the Holy Spirit presence in them will vitalize their 
mortal bodies. You don't need to struggle or suffer anymore, as it is unnecessary. If that same 
Spirit lives in you, He will make you a success. Hallelujah! 

6. He brings colour into your life: When the Holy Spirit comes into you, He will bring 
colour and beauty into your life. Life is full of beauty and full of joy. You can experience all the 
beauty and joy life has to offer if you let the Holy Spirit show you how. Some people think if 
they have beautiful clothes and toys they'll be happy. Then, they have all the beautiful clothes 
and toys, they're still unhappy. What such people need is the Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit is the 
beauty of God.  He will bring the beauty of God into your life if you have the Holy Spirit in 
you. Your life will be so full of colour that those around you will begin to wonder what you are 
doing to make you so special. Remember he made King David's life so beautiful, he had to 
declare, “God, you've made me a wonder to my generation!”(Psalm 71:7). The Holy Spirit 
wants to make you a wonder to your world. Recognize Him in your life and He'll bring in all of 
His glory and beauty. Hallelujah!

Sweet Holy Spirit, thank you for blessing me, guiding my paths in life and making 
my life so beautiful. Amen!

Confession
Parent/Guardian: Lead the children in this confession.

In Ezekiel 36:27 the Bible says, “And I will put my Spirit within you, and cause 
you to walk in my statutes, and ye shall keep my judgments, and do them.



Bible Lesson

Discuss

3.  When the Holy Spirit comes into our life, He becomes your Teacher who 
teaches you from the inside. True / False

2.  The Holy Spirit takes over your spirit and mind to put power within you 
enabling you see, think, say and do things ordinary men can't. True/ False

4.  The Holy Spirit is the _______ of God.  A. Word      B. Beauty
5.  According to the memory verse John 14: 26 ESV, what can the Holy Spirit do in 

you?  A. Teach B. Vitalize

1.  Who made the Holy Spirit available to us? (God)

© LoveWorld Children's Ministry
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Ask the children the following questions to ensure they understood the lesson..

Fill in the gaps/underline the correct answers as taught in the lesson

Parent/Guardian,



PP
Preschool

DAILY MEMORY VERSE

WEEK 77 

PP
Preschool

ALL SCRIPTURES QUOTATIONS ARE TAKEN FROM THE KING JAMES VERSION OF 
THE BIBLE EXCEPT OTHERWISE STATED
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Saturday

“We are witnesses of these things, and so is the Holy Spirit, whom God has given to 
those who obey him.”

MEMORY VERSE: John 15:26 NIV

“For who knows a person's thoughts except their own spirit within them? In the same 
way no one knows the thoughts of God except the Spirit of God.”

MEMORY VERSE: Acts 5:32 NIV

MEMORY VERSE: 1 Corinthians 2:11 NIV
Thursday

“When the Advocate comes, whom I will send to you from the Father, the Spirit of 
truth who goes out from the Father, he will testify about me.” 

Friday

“But the Helper, the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in my name, he will teach 
you all things and bring to your remembrance all that I have said to you.”

Monday    
MEMORY VERSE: Romans 5:5 NIV

Sunday
MEMORY VERSE: John 14: 26 ESV

MEMORY VERSE: Acts 1:8 NIV  

Wednesday
MEMORY VERSE: Acts 4:31 NIV
“After they prayed, the place where they were meeting was shaken. And they were all 
lled with the Holy Spirit and spoke the word of God boldly.”

Tuesday 

“But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on you; and you will be my 
witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.”

“And hope does not put us to shame, because God's love has been poured out into 
our hearts through the Holy Spirit, who has been given to us.”



Word Affirmation Time!
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SAY THIS:

- The Spirit that raised Jesus 
from the dead lives and 
v i t a l i z e  m y  b o d y . 
Hallelujah!

- I know all things because 
the Holy Spirit teaches me!

-  I am lled with the fullness 
of God!

The 

Holy Spirit

teaches Me!

The Holy

Spirit gives me

Understanding!

My

body is

Vita
lized by

the
 Holy

Spirit
!

Hebrews 11:3 “Through faith we understand that the worlds were 
framed by the word of God, so that things which are seen were 

not made of things which do appear”.

Parent/ Guardian: please lead the children to make the 
confessions below and encourage them to keep at it during 

the week

https://vimeo.com/user43417207/download/
424026871/a0287a7fe4 

Click link to join CSO in word afrmation; a 
confession series culled from the classic 
Faith's Proclamations for kids Vol.1.



Activty

Lesson 2

NAME: ____________________________

PP
Preschool

AGES 2-3years



Activty

Lesson 2

NAME: ____________________________

PP
Preschool

AGES 4-5years



Lesson 2 Answer



Lesson 3
What The Holy Spirit
Will Do For You



Lesson 3

Memory Verse: 1 Corinthians 2:12

“We have not received the spirit of the world but the 
Spirit who is from God, that we may understand what 
God has freely given us”  (NIV) 

Introduction

The Holy Spirit is the Almighty Spirit of God. He's the One who communicates the presence of 
God. The seven things the Holy Spirit will do for you are seven vital blessings that the Holy Spirit 
brings into the life of every child of God who has allowed Him to ll them. These blessings will 
bring amazing transformations in your life as you yield to the Holy Spirit’s inuence.

Hello kids! The topic for today is “What the Holy Spirit will do for you”. Last week; you learnt 
about the seven things the Holy Spirit will do in you. How the presence of the Holy Spirit will give 
you understanding of God's Word, guidance and will teach you all things. Isn't this wonderful? 
Yes it is! The Holy Spirit beauties and empowers one to do the impossible. Glory to God!
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How I love to be led by you
How I love to listen to your voice
How I love to be taught by you
You are my wisdom, and my peace
Holy Spirit, Holy Spirit
Mmmm-mmm-mmm-mmm

How I love to be led by you
How I love to listen to your voice, how I love to be 
taught by you
You are my wisdom, and my peace

My Helper, Standby, Advocate, my Intercessor, 
Strengthener, Counselor
You are my Helper, Standby, Advocate, Intercessor, 
Strengthener, Counselor

Holy Spirit, Holy Spirit
Holy Spirit, Holy Spirit

Song: Holy Spirit by CSO

SING 
THE

 SONG!

What The Holy Spirit
Will Do For You

John 14:26;
Daniel 6:3;
1 Corinthians 2:
12-14; 

Parent/Guardian



4.  He will give you rest: When the Holy Spirit dwells in you in His fullness, He will give you 
peace and rest for your soul. Jesus said, Come unto me all ye that labour and are heavy laden, 
and I will give you rest (Matthew 11:28). The Holy Spirit is the One carrying on in the earth today 
the ministry which Jesus started. The righteousness of God in you produces peace, quietness and 
condence. People will wonder at you because they can't understand why you are so peaceful 
and bold when things seem to have gone wrong for others. There are people, who can't sleep at 
night because of fear or too much burden of what they are going through. But that's not your case 
as long as the Holy Spirit lives inside you. He will give you rest in the midst of troubles and 
unpleasant situations.

The man without the Spirit does not accept the things that come from the Spirit of God, for they 
are foolishness to him, and he cannot understand them, because they are spiritually discerned” 
(1 Corinthians 2: 12-14 NIV). This is beautiful! God has given us the Holy Spirit so that we do not 
remain in ignorance. There's an anointing the Spirit of God brings into your life which gives you 
insight into the things of God. Hallelujah!

 

5.  He will restore, renew and refresh you: The Holy Spirit will restore you, renew you and 
refresh you. You will never run out of power, you will never run out of ability. The Psalmist said, 
“The Lord is my Shepherd; I shall not want” (Psalm 23:1). David recognized the place and the 
working of the Spirit of God in his life. He said, “The Lord is my Shepherd”.

The Seven things the Holy Spirit will do for you include the following;

The Bible says in Exodus 33:15, “And he (Moses) said unto him (God), if thy presence go not with 
me, carry us not up hence”. This is what our lives ought to be like. We must always have an 
assurance of God's presence with us in everything we do, because in Him we live, and move, and 
have our being. Hallelujah! 

1.  He will bring you God's Presence: This is the rst thing the Holy Spirit does for you. He 
will bring the presence of God and make it real to you. When we pray, it's the Holy Spirit Who 
makes the divine presence real to our spirits by manifesting God's presence, and then we seem 
to 'feel close' to a living God. Moses recognizes the importance of the Divine presence of God 
being manifested. He never wanted to move without an assurance of God's presence. 

3.  He will bring you ability to produce righteousness: Righteousness is the nature of 
God, which when imparted into a human Spirit gives man right standing with God. When the 
Holy Spirit comes into your life, He will give you the ability to do things right, to change things, to 
make things work. The Spirit of God can actually make you do the things God wants you to do for 
your life. He gives you not only the will, but also the ability. 

2.  He will teach you all things: As a child of God, it is the Holy Spirit who lets you know who 
God is, teaches you the Word of God and guides you. The Holy Spirit unveils God's Word to us; 
He reveals the things of God to us. “We have not received the spirit of the world but the Spirit who 
is from God, that we may understand what God has freely given us. This is what we speak, not in 
words taught us by human wisdom but in words taught by the Spirit, expressing spiritual truths in 
spiritual words. 

Philippians 2:13 says, “…it is God which worketh in you both to will and to do of His good 
pleasure.  Not only does He make you willing, He can make you do.  He is the one with the 
ability. Glory to God!

Lesson Summary
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The 
Holy Spirit brings you God’s
Presence!



This scripture lets us know that we become productive when the Spirit of God comes upon our 
lives. The anointing of God's Spirit makes us productive, it makes us fruitful. Things may go bad 
and cause our life to be a wilderness (an unfruitful place), but things will change and turn out for 
our good when the Spirit is poured on you from on high. It is the Holy Spirit that changes things. 
If you have received the Holy Spirit, then God’s Spirit has been poured upon you from on high. 
That means you don't need to struggle to make the wilderness become anything, it just 
becomes. Glory to God!

7.  He will bring excellence into our life: If you believe Jesus Christ with all of your heart 
and believe in His written Word, then believe also in the Holy Ghost, and He will bring 
excellence into your life. Daniel had an excellent spirit (Daniel 6:3). You also have an excellent 
spirit. The Holy Spirit is the Spirit of excellence. When he comes into your life, there will be 
excellence in your mentality; there will be excellence in your work. The Bible tells us in 3 John 2, 
“Beloved, I wish above all things that thou mayest prosper and be in health, even as thy soul 
prospereth. “

He is the Shepherd of your soul. He guides you and pilots your life. He leads you to the green 
pastures and makes you lie there (Teacher read Psalm 23:2-4). This means that the Holy Spirit 
will bring you to a place of plenty and cause you to abide there. He will renew you day by day 
just like the eagle (Psalm 103:5). The Holy Spirit will renew your youth, your strength and vitality, 
like the eagle renews itself. Every day when you get up in the morning, say, “Thank God I am 
refreshed and stronger than ever”. Hallelujah!

6.  He will turn your wilderness into a fruitful place: This is one of the most beautiful 
evidences of the presence and inuence of the Holy Spirit in your life. Isaiah 32:15-16 says, 
“Until the Spirit be poured upon us from on high, and the wilderness be a fruitful eld, and the 
fruitful eld be counted for a forest. Then judgment shall dwell in the wilderness, and 
righteousness remains in the fruitful eld.”

This is the Spirit of excellence at work. Excellence means that you're prospering spiritually, 
mentally, physically and in every area of life. To prosper means to do well, to have over and 
above others and to walk in a high level with God. It means to be in a high level with God. It 
means to be in a high class with God, where you can think like God and live like Him. The Holy 
Spirit will bring excellence to your life, and your health will also be excellent. It will not be fever 
today, stomachache the next day.  No! He will bring excellence to your health. Hallelujah!
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The

Holy Spirit

makes you 

Excellent!

Dear Father, how great and glorious you are! I am excellent in every area of my life 
in Jesus' Name. Amen.

Confession
Parent/Guardian, Lead the children in this confession.



Bible Lesson

Discuss

1.  According to the lesson, what is the rst thing the Holy Spirit will do for you? 
(He will bring you God's Presence)

2.  As a child of God, it is the ___________ who lets you know who God is, teaches 
you the Word of God and guides you.    A. Teacher  B. Holy Spirit 

3.  The Holy Spirit is the ultimate guide. True/ False
4.  The Holy Spirit will turn your wilderness into a fruitful place. True/ False
5.  Excellence means that you're prospering spiritually, mentally, physically and in 

every area of life. True/ False
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Parent/Guardian,
Ask the children the following questions to ensure they understood the lesson..

Fill in the gaps/underline with the correct answers as taught in the lesson



PP
Preschool
PP

Preschool
PP

Preschool

ALL SCRIPTURES QUOTATIONS ARE TAKEN FROM THE KING JAMES VERSION OF 
THE BIBLE EXCEPT OTHERWISE STATED
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Sunday
MEMORY VERSE: 1 Corinthians 2:12 NIV
“We have not received the spirit of the world but the Spirit who is from God, that we 
may understand what God has freely given us.”

Monday    

Tuesday 
MEMORY VERSE: Romans 15:13 NIV 

MEMORY VERSE: Acts 13:2 NIV

“May the God of hope ll you with all joy and peace as you trust in him, so that you 
may overow with hope by the power of the Holy Spirit.”

Wednesday

“While they were worshiping the Lord and fasting, the Holy Spirit said, “Set apart for 
me Barnabas and Saul for the work to which I have called them.”

Thursday
MEMORY VERSE: Luke 12:12 ESV

Friday

Saturday

MEMORY VERSE: Romans 8:26 ESV

“For the Holy Spirit will teach you in that very hour what you ought to say.”

“Likewise the Spirit also helps in our weaknesses. For we do not know what we should 
pray for as we ought, but the Spirit Himself makes intercession for us with groanings 
which cannot be uttered”

MEMORY VERSE: 1 Peter 1:21 NIV

MEMORY VERSE: Galatians 5:25 NIV 

“For prophecy never had its origin in the human will, but prophets, though human, 
spoke from God as they were carried along by the Holy Spirit.”

“If we live in the Spirit, let us also walk in the Spirit.” 

DAILY MEMORY VERSE

WEEK 78 
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Word Affirmation Time!

SAY THIS:

-  The anointing of God's 
S p i r i t  m a k e s  m e 
productive and fruitful. 
Hallelujah!

-  I  a m  r e n e w e d  a n d 
refreshed daily by the 
Holy Spirit!

- The Holy Spirit makes me 
think like God and live 
like Him!

I produce

Results

Always!

TheHoly Spirit

makes me do

things Right!

The

Holy Sp
irit

makes 
me

Hea
lth

y!

Hebrews 11:3 “Through faith we understand that the worlds were 
framed by the word of God, so that things which are seen were 

not made of things which do appear”.

Parent/ Guardian: please lead the children to make the 
confessions below and encourage them to keep at it during 

the week

Click link to join CSO in word afrmation; a 
confession series culled from the classic 
Faith's Proclamations for kids Vol.1.

https://vimeo.com/user43417207/download/
424026940/48a57c399d



Activty

Lesson 3

NAME: ____________________________

PP
Preschool

AGES 2-3years



Activty

Lesson 3

NAME: ____________________________

PP
Preschool

AGES 4-5years



Lesson 3 Answer



Lesson 4
The Holy Spirit Is The Key 
To Every Blessing



Lesson 4

Memory Verse: John 6:63

“It is the Spirit who gives life; the esh conveys no 
benet [it is of no account]. The words I have spoken 
to you are spirit and life [providing eternal life]”  
(AMP)

Dear God, Thank you for your Son Jesus who you sent to be my Saviour. I believe and receive Jesus to 
be my Lord and Friend. Jesus is born in my heart. I am a child of God now. Thank you Father. Amen!

PRAYER OF SALVATION

To get born again, kindly say this prayer with me. (Kindly say the prayer of salvation below)

Now that you are born again, the Holy Spirit will witness with your spirit that you are a child of 
God and it means that the Holy Spirit can dwell in you. When you are born again, you have 
received the Holy Spirit, no sickness, disease or inrmity should have the power or ability to 
ravage your body. The Holy Spirit is the life giver; He's the key to every blessing and all of life in 
the earth. The Bible says in Psalm 104: 30, that God created all things and gave new life to the 
earth through the Holy Spirit. When the Holy Spirit, the life giver makes His abode in you, He 
gives life to your physical body. Even if your body has been going through health challenges, His 
presence in you will restore you to perfect health. Hallelujah!

Even the Lord Jesus Christ had to have the Holy Spirit. It was only after the Holy Spirit came into 
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LET’S
TALK

The Holy Spirit Is The Key
To Every Blessing

Philippians 2:5-8;
1 Timothy 2:5;
Matthew 12:8; 

Hello kids! The topic for today is “The Holy Spirit is the key to all 
blessings”. Last week; you learnt about the 7 things the Holy Spirit 
will do for you. How the Holy Spirit will bring excellence in every 
areas of your life and turn your wilderness into a fruitful place. 
Hallelujah!

Parent/Guardian asks; how has the Holy Spirit blessed you?  
(Allow the children to participate and acknowledge it) The Holy Spirit 
can be a blessing to you only if you are born again. If you are not 
born again then you may not benet from the blessings of having the 
Holy Spirit.

Lesson Summary

Parent/Guardian



Be Filled
with the

Spirit Always!

When we pray, it's the Holy Spirit who makes the divine presence real to our spirits. Then we 
seem to 'feel close' to a living God, being spiritually overwhelmed by divine glory. If the Holy 
Spirit takes over your family, your academics or your health, it doesn't matter what trouble you've 
been experiencing or what's been going wrong at home, you will begin to go from strength to 
strength, from grace to grace, from faith to faith, from success to success and from greatness to 
greatness. When the Holy Spirit takes over your life, He'll drive every sickness out of your body; 
He'll make right everything that was wrong, He is the key to every blessing. Hallelujah!

This is talking about a relationship, a fellowship with the Holy Spirit, for He is a person, and you 
can maintain a relationship with Him. You can talk to Him and commune with Him. A lot of us 
have missed out on the blessings of such a communion because we've not taken time to 
understand the Holy Spirit. But when you know the Holy Spirit and recognize the importance of 
communion with Him, you'll constantly desire to have the fullness of the Spirit, and then you'll 
unlock the blessings of that wonderful fellowship. Remember, only He has the keys to every 
blessing. 

He operated and ministered as a man, the son of man (Philippians 2:5-8; 1 Timothy 2:5; 
Matthew 12:8).

The Bible says, if Christ be in you, though the body be dead because of sin; that is, though it be 
broken because of sickness and disease, the Spirit gives it life because of righteousness (Romans 
8:10). As one who is born again and have received the Holy Spirit, you don't need prayer to be 
healed of any inrmity. You can simply walk out of that sickness or predicament you may have 
found yourself. The Holy Spirit is the Spirit of life (Romans 8:2). Not only does He give life to your 
body, He gives life to every area of your life- your academics, family etc. Also, He makes you a 
life giver. He takes away the dryness and brings fruitfulness and productivity into your life. He's 
the one who backs up your words with power so that when you speak, things happen. He puts 
you ahead of others by causing your eyes to see what they don't see, and anoints your hands so 
that anything you touch is blessed.

The ministry of the Holy Spirit in the life of the Christian is so vital. This is why Paul by the Spirit, 
gave us this all-important charge to continuously be lled with the Holy Spirit. He also prayed 
concerning the communion of the Holy Ghost in 2 Corinthians 13:14, “The grace of the Lord 
Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the communion of the Holy Ghost, be with you all. Amen.” 
(Kindly get the kids involved by asking them to share the grace in fellowship)
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His life that His ministry and the miraculous began.  Remember, that when 
He was on earth, even though He was the Son of God, He didn't operate or 
minister as the Son of God.

Dear Lord, thank you for the Holy Spirit who lives in me! I love you Holy Spirit.

Confession
Parent/Guardian: Lead the children in this confession.



Bible Lesson

Discuss

It is the Spirit who gives life; the esh conveys no benet. The words I have 
spoken to you are __________ and _________”. (Spirit/ Life)

5. (Complete the sentence using the memory verse as reference)

2. According to the Bible, who gave us this all-important charge to continuously 
be lled with the Holy Spirit?  A. Paul  B. Judas

“Not only does He give life to your body, He gives life to every area of your 
life.”  (The Holy Spirit)

3. According to what you learnt from the lesson, how can you simply walk out of 
sickness? (By being lled with Holy Spirit)

1. The Holy Spirit is a blessing to you only if you are born again. True/ False

4.   According to the lesson, who is being referred to as “He” in the statement  
below? 

Parent/Guardian,

Fill in the gaps/underline with the correct answers as taught in the lesson

Ask the children the following questions to ensure they understood the lesson..
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PP
Preschool
PP

Preschool
PP

Preschool

ALL SCRIPTURES QUOTATIONS ARE TAKEN FROM THE KING JAMES VERSION OF 
THE BIBLE EXCEPT OTHERWISE STATED
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“All of them were lled with the Holy Spirit and began to speak in other tongues as the 
Spirit enabled them.”

MEMORY VERSE: Galatians 5:22-23

Sunday

Thursday

Friday

MEMORY VERSE: Ephesians 1:13 NIV

 

“But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, 
faithfulness, gentleness, self-control. Against such there is no law.”

“You gave Your good Spirit to instruct them, Your manna You did not withhold from 
their mouth, And You gave them water for their thirst.”

MEMORY VERSE: John 6:63 AMP
It is the Spirit who gives life; the esh conveys no benet. The words I have spoken to 
you are spirit and life.

Monday     
MEMORY VERSE: Acts 2:4 ESV

  Tuesday 

Wednesday
MEMORY VERSE: Romans 15:13 ESV   
“Now may the God of hope ll you with all joy and peace in believing, that you may 
abound in hope by the power of the Holy Spirit..”

MEMORY VERSE: Nehemiah 9:20 NIV

MEMORY VERSE: John 33:4 NIV
“The Spirit of God has made me, And the breath of the Almighty gives me life.”

Saturday

“In Him, you also, after listening to the message of truth, the gospel of your salvation 
having also believed, you were sealed in Him with the Holy Spirit of promise.”

DAILY MEMORY VERSE

WEEK 79 



Word Affirmation Time!
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SAY THIS:
-  I enjoy God's blessings 

through the Holy Spirit in 
me!

 -  I am a life giver by the power 
of the Holy Spirit in me!

-  There  i s  no  p lace  fo r 
sickness or disease in my 
body. Hallelujah!

-  I am full of God!

The

Holy Spirit

Lives in

Me!

TheHoly Spirit

gives me Life!

Th
e

Holy Sp
irit

makes
 m

e

Str
ong

!

Hebrews 11:3 “Through faith we understand that the worlds were 
framed by the word of God, so that things which are seen were 

not made of things which do appear”.

Parent/ Guardian: please lead the children to make the 
confessions below and encourage them to keep at it during 

the week

https://vimeo.com/user43417207/download/
424026990/39bcdd0fce

Click link to join CSO in word afrmation; a 
confession series culled from the classic 
Faith's Proclamations for kids Vol.1.



Activty

Lesson 4

NAME: ____________________________

PP
Preschool

AGES 2-3years



Activty

Lesson 4

NAME: ____________________________

S
p

o
t 

a
n

d
 C

ir
cl

e
 7

 D
if

fe
re

n
ce

s
PP

Preschool
AGES 4-5years



Le
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